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THE DOOM OF AMERICA 
·approaches and there are many 

- ; people who do not really know why. 
-There are also many people who 
. wonld not like to know. As I have 

always said, truth hurts; especially 
the guilty. It is the EXPR~ED 
PURPOSE of the coming of God, 
whose Proper Name is Allah, to 
make manifest the sins of a people 
who He would destroy, justifying 
His d_estruction of that people. 

America represents herself as 
a Christian nation, which means 
that they are followers of Jesus, 
whom they call the Christ, and say 
that they are crystalized into him 
and God anil have become· one. As 
they say, God the Father, and Jesus. 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 

THEY PROFESS TO BE a 
friend and defenders of all peace-
loving and freedom-loving people. 
The only people we rea)ly see that 

--~ants lo -he a fl'ieotl to is herself 
- - -a.{d kind . 

They ·are really · sincere when 
they say that they - are freedom-
loving people. Above all, the white 
man, the world' over, wants to be 
fr~e to _.rule and dominate the 
aboriginal people. 

Today, AMERICA'S 000/'tf IS 
SET like a die. S!ie cannot escape; 
it is impossible. For her to escape 
would c lassify tlie Prophets of God 
and; God Himself as predicting lies. ----when God appeared to me in the 
Person of Master Fard 
Muhammad, to whom Praises are 
due forever, in 1931 in Detroit, 
Michigan, He said that America 
was His number-one enemy on His 
list for Destruction. 

While He mentioned other 
European whites as getting a little 

extension of time, He singled. 
America and Germany out as being 
the two worst, vicious, evil , 
destructive, trouble-makers of the 
entire nations of earth. And that 
AMERICA HAD MISTREATED us 
(the so-called American Negroes) 
so much that she cannot be equally 
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paid back for the evils she bas done 
to the pcior Black slaves. 

THERE ARE THOUSANDS 
and ten's of thousands of American 
so-called Negroes; and in those 
ten's of , thousan~ is such 
professional and educated class of 
people as preachers, ministers of 
the white man's Christianity, even 
scientists, scholars of. many kinds, 
and technicians of all kinds who 
have become submerged into the 
love and worship of the white race 
because of advantages. 

Today they preach the gospel of 
being an American citizen and 
worship equally their 
intermarriage with white 
Americans who used the Black 
women-from the time they were 
brought here 400 years ago until 
this very day-like they would their 
stock and cattle. 

IT IS A PERFECI' SHAME and 
disgrace to see men of the Black 
Nation professing themselves to be 
spiritual guides of God and His_ 
people, endorsing and backing ihe 
rnle of the enemy who bas ~polled ·· 
and exploited them O to the . extent 
that. they are not recognized even 
among • their own kind outside 
America. 
· These ignonnt Black people 

will oppose anyone who preaches 
freedom, justice, and equality, and 
some of this earth that we can call 
our own. 

IT IS CLEAR that such a 
spiritual leader as this is more an 

· enemy to bis people than the real 
devil (Caucasian). They want lo 
please the enemy at the expense 
and destruction of their own people. 

The clergy is more upset over 
the preaching of justice for our 
people and a home on this -earth 
that we can call our own than the 
white man himself. 

They·hope, as I said, to always 
say, preach, teach, pray, sing, and 
act in a way which pleases the slave-
master of their lathers- and his 
children. They are a cluss of 
"Uncle Toms" and " stool 
pigeons." 

THEY ARE THE F'IRS'1 

go to the policemen and F.B.I. 
seeking persecution for those who 
stand for freedom justice, and 
equality and independence for. the 
Black man in America by .their 
admired and worshipped enemy 
(the white race). They will accuse 
them of trying to overthrow the 
government or even with causing 
trouble. 

The white man has looked into 
their faces many times-as into 
their children's faces-and cursed 
them and called them Black 
Negroes, and told us to our faces 
that they hate us and should kill us. 

ALL OF MY LIFE, I have heard 
this, and all of their lives, they have 
beard the same from the mouths of 
these people. But today, they wish 
to. save • their skin by sacrificing 
their poor, blind, deaf and dumb 
people to the .destroyer for their 
own selfish gains. 

I have begged and · begged for 
many years for jusL a conference 
with tlien:i ;-stbey, will Mfcome'llear. 
BuUhey will go the white man 
and beg him to drive Elijah and His · 
followers· out and even .kill them. 
THIS IS THE Ei'!EMY. 

BUT, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is 
laid as a stumbling stone. That 
stone that bas been rejected by the 
builders. And whosoever falls on 
that stone will be broken to pieces, 
and whosoever the stone falls upon, 
will be ground into powder. 

No wonder the Bible says: 
Woe, woe unto such professional 
class that stand in the way of those 
who would enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. They refuse to go in 
themselves and seek to prevent 
those who are trying to enter. 

I am sorry for my poor people 
who should be helping in the right 
way to get a permanent future of 
FREEDOM, JUSTICE AND 
EQUALITY, and who now, due to 
fea r, are doing everything to 
oppose it. 

THEY ARE DUMB e~ough to the 
knowledge of the Scripture to what 
God has prophesied He would do in 
this da;v and time. And thcv make 
mockery even of the Messe.nger of 

kNOW HER SINS 
God, because God DID NOT 
CHOOSE one of them or one of 
their prided politicians. They ma:ke 
mockery of Him as being too 
ignorant to lead them. 

But lei them tell you what type 
of an Apostle or Prophet God 
promised them. Was it a man from 
among the professional classi Was 

· it a man from some of the enemy's 
colleges and universities with an 
arm full of degrees coming from 
these institutions of learning of the 
enemy? 

LET THEM READ their 
• Seriptu~es and see what type of a 

man G!)c.J.promised_ to choose for a 
last Messenger. How many of the 
prophets j n the past were educated 

" ,men of the civilization in which 
they -were born before the: call of 

- Godf c.· - -- : 

They have never been a friend to 
us nor do they ever intend to be. 
THEY CANNOT BE A FRIEND 
because they were, not created in 
any such nature to be a true friend 
to anyone not even to themselves. 

Today, she is being upset with 
wars; little scrimmages breaking 
-0ut here and there over the earth 
keeping her b~sy running from one 
fire to the other trying to prevent 
the fire from spreading into a 
national or international fire. 

America must gel a taste of what . 
she has put upon other people. 

THEREFORE, Almighty God 
Himself is stirring up the nations of 
the earth against her. And as it is 
written, THEY SHALL COME 
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against her as she bas gone against ...,~,_,,._,. ..,,.,. ..... 
other -people and taken away their ~--'!J!!!duoodwit...,,,,.... .... .,_ 
wealth and brought it and poured it WRITE TO : MUHAMMAD'S 
into her treasures; so shall it. be TEMPLE NO. 2 7351 $..,,$TONY 
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are terrible . 
~)-.. --Sbf ~s lj!~n up ~ .{J!!:s part of the 

·~ rib $W!iiCb .• was , forsaken and 
"' lfew.ildered by an•our Black people 
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- ' THIS PART OF THE EARTH 
was used for a kind of exile 

. continent. The white man_ came out _ ___ _ _ ________________ _ 
·· of Europe in desperation seeking a f) T. • • 

place to expand and began to kill ,pen1.nv1tatton 
- the aboriginals of this continent 
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· (the Red Indian) and take their • ,r B'' .l n J ,1· /"/ • 
homes. This was one of her great ••• !O filf lfl(K reoptt Ot l ,/1/(lf[!/J 
sins. · 

· He bas left a remnant of that Hear the life - giving teachings of The 
PIIOPl_efor the ·sakeofmockeryand Honorable Eli.ah Muhammad ever 

·for his children to see the people . · I . Y 
their fathers conquered in. taking Sunday Afternoon at 2 p.m. at the 
this land of the Indians for their . • , 
own land (astheycalllttoday). beautiful new Muhammad s Temple No. 2 -
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